
FIRE RATED STEP TRASH CAN 
with Removable Inner Liner

FM Approvals® tested and certi�ed HLS Commercial 3 Gallon Stainless Steel Step Trash 
Can provides the compliance, protection, and style you need and want in your facilities. Bin 
�res are quickly extinguished with the special �re-retardant liner material and a tight lid 
design that restricts air�ow to the interior of the bin, starving a �ame of necessary oxygen.

Designed to be as aesthetically pleasing as it is safe and easy to use, the elegant stainless 
steel bin complements any décor. The smooth and easy pedal requires minimal e�ort and 
is coupled with a soft and silent lid close. Emptying the trash is quick and clean 
with the removable inner bin. The odor �lter compartment houses the easy to replace 
AbsorbX® odor �lter to absorb and neutralize trash odors. 
The slim pro�le is space-e�cient and versatile. 

FM Approvals Class: 6921

Safety is paramount, and fire poses a significant risk to life and property. This HLS Commercial 
product has been manufactured with fire-retardant materials to mitigate that risk and has been
tested and confirmed by FM Approvals as meeting or exceeding their rigorous standards.

 FEATURES
Smooth and easy pedal is 
durable for years of use

Silent and gentle lid closure

Elegant brushed stainless 
steel is fingerprint-proof

Removable inner bucket

Carry handle on back for easy transportation

Replaceable odor filter neutralizes odor

Compact, space-saving design for versatile placement options

Model # HLSS03RFR

hlscommercial.com

For product details and pricing:

1-650-535-4378

3 Gallon Stainless Steel

F I R E  R A T E D

UnoClean.com
(224) 654-6500

https://www.unoclean.com/
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Model: HLSS03RFR
Dimensions: 
15" L x 6.5" W x 13.75" H
Package Dimensions:  
16.14" L x 8.47" W x 15.75" H
Product Weight: 4 lbs
Package Weight: 5.5 lbs 
Capacity: 3 Gallons (11.4 Liters) 
Material: Stainless Steel

SPECIFICATIONS

 13.75”

25”

6.5”

15”

Removable 
Inner Bucket

Replaceable 
Air Damper

AbsorbX®
Replaceable Odor Filter

Lid Stay-Open 
Mode

Tuck & Hold
Bag Retention
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